NATS 3/10/18
Directions to Shearman Fine Arts Building
McNeese State University
(See next page for map)
Traveling from the east on I-10, take the 210 Loop (there is no north or south
choice, just enter the Loop). This will include anyone traveling south on 165, which
intersects with I-10 east of the Loop.
+Take the Ryan Street exit; turn left at the end of the exit ramp.
*Go south on Ryan Street to the corner of Ryan and Sale Road (traffic signal,
Walgreens on corner). Shearman Fine Arts is across Sale Road on the left behind the
Cowboy statue.
Turn left on Sale Road; on right, enter large parking lot behind the building. There
will probably be signage instructing exactly where NATS participants should park.
There are two entrances to the Fine Arts Building from the parking lot:
For NATS members:
The long sidewalk at the right goes between the Band Hall and the “old
building” and parallels Sale Road. This will take members into SFAA
(Shearman Fine Arts Annex, aka “new building”) to the registration table,
a light a continental breakfast, and the area of the judges’ meeting.
For competitors:
The entrance to SFA, aka the “old building” will be closer to the left side of the
back of the building as you face it. This is the quickest route to practice
rooms, which are on the first and second floors of this part of the Shearman
Fine Arts Building.
Traveling south on Hwy 171, there are two options:
1. Cross I-10 and continue south to Prien Lake Road; right on Prien Lake
Road to Ryan Street; Left on Ryan Street and pick up directions from * above.
2. Enter I-10 traveling east, take the 210 Loop, and pick up directions at +
above.

Building #19 is the Sherman
Fine Arts Building

